Correction dossier « present simple »
Page 1.
Forme affirmative : infinitif + S à la 3ème p.sg.
Forme négative : auxilaire DO ou DOES (à la 3ème p. sg.) + infinitif (sans to)
Forme interrogative : auxilaire DO ou DOES (à la 3ème p. sg.) + S+ infinitif (sans to) ?
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1. don’t listen
2. flies

11. do you like ?
Yes, I /we do.

20. never does
21. does Mark go?

3. drive

12. enjoys

No, he doesn’t

4. goes

13. don’t live

22. doesn’t have

5. plays

14. plays

23. do these young

6. doesn’t dance

15. don’t know

children and their

7. don’t know

16. stays

parents go

8. watches

17. washes

24. don’t usually come

9. love

18. always studies

25. don’t you play

10. don’t start

19. doesn’t drive
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B)

1. She is sometimes late.
2. My sister never gets up early on Sundays.
3. He usually goes to the cinema on Fridays.
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Exercise 1
1. takes

5. goes

9. is singing

2. is teaching

6. thinks

10. rises

3. have

7. is shining

4. is staying

8. are learning

Exercise 2
1. goes

5. is travelling

9. watches

2. stays

6. travels

10. is watching

3. is fishing

7. are cleaning

11. likes

4. likes

8. does
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Exercise 1
1. Susan is never late for school.
2. My brother doesn’t usually write letters to his friends
3. We go on holiday twice a year.
4. Peter sometimes wears a tie.
5. I eat fish once a week.
Exercise 2 (possible answers…)
1. Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
2. I often meet my friends. / I meet my friends every day. / …
3. Yes, she does./ No, she doesn’t.
4. I never do exercises. / I do exercises twice a week. / …
5. I usually use the computer. / I use the computer every morning. / …
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Exercise 1
2.

No, she isn’t.

Yes, she does.

She’s playing the piano.

3.

Yes, he does.

Yes, he is.

He’s cleaning a window.

4.

No they aren’t.

Yes, they do.

They teach. / They are teachers.

Exercise 2
1. do

4. does

7. does

2. don’t

5. is - don’t

8. doesn’t

3. are

6. do

Exercise 3
1. do you speak
2. he’s having

10. Does your father
finish

3. I don’t watch

11. I’m not listening

4. is singing

12. He is cooking

5. she doesn’t want

13. Doesn’t usually drive

6. do you read
7. you are sitting
8. I don’t understand
9. I’m going / Are you
coming

/ he usually walks
14. Doesn’t like / she
prefers

